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The late, great Myrtle. Find out more about Myrtle and the hot tub on page 12.
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I love wildlife, all wildlife, but I have to admit to having some
concerns when I spotted a weasel no more than a few meters
away from my back door. They might only be 20cm long, but
they have a reputation as a fearsome predator. Solitary
creatures that fiercely defend their territory, they’ll fight any
weasel that wanders into their domain and even take on cats
and dogs if they’re provoked. And woe betide anything that
threatens their young!

Weasels, Mustela Nivalis, are the UK’s smallest predator. They’re related to stoats (with
which they’re often confused), polecats, ferrets and otters, all of which have that distinctive
long, slim shape. For weasels, this means they can fit into the burrows of their favourite prey:
mice and voles, both of which we have in abundance in Oxhill. They don’t stop at the smallest
rodents, though, as their agility and strength allows them to also go after rabbits and rats,
and happily raid a bird’s nest.

When food is plentiful, weasels can have two broods of 4-6 kits in one year which will be
hunting for themselves when only 8 weeks old. When food is scarce, weasels have to hunt
further afield than their usual mile or two and even resort to eating insects, but their numbers
tend to decline dramatically.

I’m by no means an expert on weasels so I can’t tell you if I caught a male, female, young
or old weasel with this shot. What I can tell you is that it put on quite a show for me as it
pursued a mouse for more than 20 minutes up, down, in, out, through and over a stack of
pallets and wooden sleepers, flower beds, and long grass. Ever the fan of the underdog, I
confess to being pleased when the mouse managed to confuse its nemesis and get away, but
I did feel sorry for the weasel as it had to go straight back to work - it needs to eat around
half its body weight a day to survive!

Steve MacRae
(wordsmithed by Karen

MacRae)

PS Karen insists that I point out that The Paddocks is still work in progress. It’ll look much
better in 2025 :) 3
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CHURCH FUNDRAISING TEAM

Afternoon Tea with Bubbles
Saturday 4th May, 3pm

As the Oxhill News goes to print, there are still some tickets left for the Afternoon Tea.
It has been two years since the last one so please call or email me to reserve your places
as soon as possible! There will be plenty of freshly prepared sandwiches and savouries,
homemade scones and cakes, all for the most reasonable price of £12 per adult ticket to
include a glass of sparkling wine, £5 for school age children and free for under 5s. We
are also offering a £30 family ticket to include 2 parents and all their children under 12.
Gluten free options will be available if requested in advance.

If you are able to help on the day with setting up, serving tea or clearing up, please contact
me.

Ruth Mercer
07400 615999 or email ruthc.mercer@btinternet.com

D-Day 80 Beacon Supper
Thursday 6th June

National plans are well under way to commemorate
the 80th Anniversary of D Day in June this year. In
Oxhill, we are planning to serve a two course
Beacon Supper in The Old Chapel from 6.30pm on
Thursday 6th June. There will be plenty of French
and English dishes to eat plus a donations bar.
Tickets are £12.50 for adults and £7 for children of
school age. Beacons across the country will be lit at
9.15pm so we intend to walk to the beacon from
8.45pm.

Ticket numbers are limited so please book early to avoid disappointment.

Ruth Mercer
07400 615999 or email ruthc.mercer@btinternet.com

Autumn Quiz: Saturday 19th October

Made in Oxhill: Friday 29th and Saturday 30th November
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SPRING PLANT SALE

Village Hall
Tuesday 14th May

6.00 - 8.00 pm

Please put the date in your diary

The sale is a ‘bring and buy’ event, so please start to think about any
plants you can raise from seed or dig up and divide to bring along. All
contributions welcome.

All proceeds will go to the Village Hall

Kate Nash



PRIVATE GARDEN VISIT

FALCUTT HOUSE   (NN13 5QZ)

2.30PM THURSDAY 13 JUNE

OPEN TO ALL

We have been able to secure a personalised visit to this large private garden which is
between Banbury and Brackley. Although organised by the Garden Club this is open to
all Oxhill residents and will include a guided tour and tea and cake. Numbers will be limited
and the cost is £12 per head.  We usually try to have an optional lunch on the way there.
Details will follow.

Please let us know if you want to come.

Peter Rivers Fletcher
0773 0800729

OXHILL GARAGE SALE

On Sunday 23rd June, we are planning a Garage Sale
for the whole village to take part in. We are raising
funds for Shipston Home Nursing so are asking for
donations of £10 to host a stall in your garage or garden
and to feature on the map that will be given out to
visitors. We will promote the event locally. If you
would like to host a stall or need more information,

please contact Jo at josweby@hotmail.co.uk or 07720401691. Please also get in touch if
you would like a stall but don’t have room as we can share some spaces.

We hope lots of you will take this opportunity to have a clear out and join us for what should
be a fun day raising money for Shipston Home Nursing.

Tea, coffee and cake will be available at the Village Hall. If you would be
up for helping at the Village Hall that day or making a cake, please contact
Ali Sayer.

Jo and Morna
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by Ruth Mercer

I am probably the last to discover this
amazing baking trick, but it has transformed
my baking life. I have a lovely fluted Bundt
cake tin which was supposedly non-stick.
Sadly, it was a constant disappointment as
every cake reliably stuck to the tin. Not any
longer since I started making lining paste to
brush in the tin! Every cake has come out
so easily and I am now using it to line all
cake tins instead of using baking parchment.
Once you have made a batch of lining paste,
put it in a jam jar in the fridge and it will
keep for a few months. Don’t forget to take
it out of the fridge before you need it so it
can get to room temperature before using it
(or microwave it for a few seconds).

BLUEBERRY AND LEMON RING CAKE
(PLUS THE BEST BAKING HACK EVER – LINING PASTE)

The cake is simple to make as everything goes into the mixing bowl together.

Lining paste
50 g vegetable shortening or hard margarine
50 g plain flour
50 ml vegetable oil

Whisk together the shortening/marg and flour until you have a thick smooth paste, then add
the oil gradually and whisk until smooth. Brush onto your cake tins before baking to save
paper lining.

Ingredients

Cake
225g/8oz baking spread straight from the fridge
225g/8oz caster sugar
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275g/10oz self-raising flour
2 level tsp baking powder
4 free-range eggs
4 tbsp milk or 2 tbsp milk and 2 tbsp lemon curd
2 unwaxed lemons, finely grated zest only (juice needed for icing)
150 – 200 g blueberries, washed, dried and lightly dusted with flour

Lemon icing
15 g butter
45 ml lemon juice
175 g icing sugar, sieved

1. Preheat the oven to 180C / 160C fan.
2. Brush a 23 cm / 9” Bundt ring tin with lining paste, ensuring that all the flutes are

well-painted.
3. Measure all the ingredients except the blueberries into a large bowl and beat for 2

minutes, or until well blended.
4. Stir in the blueberries, then pour the mixture into the prepared tin and level the top.
5. Bake for 35–40 minutes, until the cake has shrunk a little from the sides of the tin and

springs back when lightly touched with a fingertip in the centre of the cake.
6. Leave the cake in the tin for 10 minutes and then turn out onto a cooling rack to finish

cooling.
7. Make the icing by melting the butter with the lemon juice (I use a microwave), then

stir in the icing sugar and beat until smooth.
8. When the cake is cool, drizzle the icing over the cake and decorate with a few

blueberries.
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MYRTLE AT HAY
by Carol Taylor

The photo above was the usual crew for Hay. It varied but was always organised expertly
by Judy Badger and included Myrtle, Jane Moore and myself.

We did it four years running 2016-2019 with 2020 booked but cancelled because of Covid.

Rosemary Collier from Tysoe always
came.  We went for four days at the
end of the festival and three of the four
years it included Rosemary’s birthday
so we’d go out on the Saturday for a
slap up meal and Rosemary would buy
the wine. One year her birthday fell
the day after we got back so no excuse
for a meal out except…. Rosemary
very modestly told us she had just
been made a Professor so we went out
and celebrated that instead.

Carol Taylor, Jane Moore, Rosemary Collier and Judy Badger at the Hay Festival.

Myrtle enjoying the views by our cottage.
12



The photos of Myrtle on the cover and below were taken in the first year in 2016. There
were six of us and it was cramped. Only one person had a proper bedroom, two shared a
twin attic room, one on the landing, one on a z- bed in the hallway and Myrtle on a daybed
in the dining room.

 Not being an early riser Myrtle would still be in bed as the rest of us breakfasted; we’d pass
her whatever she fancied. Being our first year she was uncertain what the Festival would
offer in the way of lunch so she came prepared. A loaf of sliced bread and a tube of shrimp
flavoured Primula spread lived at the bottom of her bed. Each morning we enjoyed the
spectacle of Myrtle making her sandwiches sitting up in bed. Classic Myrtle.

This memory was eclipsed in Classic Myrtle terms however by year two. A more modern
property, a bedroom each and a surprise hot tub. I’d always do the first supper and was busy
in the kitchen when Myrtle, 89 by now, walked through bare legged in her anorak, slippers
and sporting her shower cap. Stopping only for a photo opportunity she whipped off the
anorak to reveal her very fetching matching underwear and she was up the steps in a trice,
into the tub and sipping an appetite sharpening glass of fizz.
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ST LAWRENCE CHURCH

Those of you who were at Myrtle’s funeral will have heard
reference to her riding a quad bike.  Giles, her son, has now
sent me the photographic evidence!  We shall indeed miss
her!

In the Church’s year, May sits between Easter, and the
resurrection, and the Ascension, when Jesus finally ascends,
returns, to his Father. This is followed by Pentecost, when
the Holy Spirit was poured out on the early church.

The days between Ascension and Pentecost have become for
us the season of Thy Kingdom Come – a global prayer
movement when we are encouraged to pray for each other,
each in our own way. There are some wonderful resources, with amazing art such as this,
which represents the God who speaks: so if you see one in our churches, do pick it up, take it
away and make use of it.

Church services in May, in St Lawrence Church unless otherwise stated.
Sunday, 5th May 9.30 am  Holy Communion  (George Heighton)
Thursday, 9th May Ascension Day
     7.30 pm Deanery Service in Butler’s Marston
Sunday 12th May 9.30 am  Morning Worship (George Heighton)
Sunday 19th May Pentecost
     9.30 am  Holy Communion (George Heighton)
Sunday 26th May Trinity Sunday
     6.30 pm Evening Worship (Jill Tucker)

Breath of God,
your soft kiss touches us gently as we sleep,
your howling gale rattles at our windows.
You blow where you will, often in unexpected places.
You encircle us with the whirlwind of your love.
Liz Delafield, Summer, Wild Goose
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WOT2 GROW COMMUNITY ORCHARD

If you walk around the community orchard you may have noticed that
there are some beehives near the nut glade by the shed. Bees need water
and the original little pond had disappeared. So at the beginning of April

some kind volunteers, who had some spare pond liner, installed a new one, which will also
serve other wildlife in and around the orchard.

A suitable space was found between two laurels at the far end of what used to be the sensory
garden. This area had sadly become very overgrown over the pandemic and had almost
disappeared except for some large sage bushes. Three large ash saplings were removed,
and the pond dug out and lined; then the liner was weighted down with some rocks. Some
large slabs were placed in the pond at one end to enable any wildlife to escape from the
water. There are plans to insert a fence around the bee/pond area for safety.

The orchard is next to the allotments on the Shenington Road in Tysoe. It is a beautiful
and peaceful place abundant in wildlife, as well as bountiful fruit throughout the summer
and autumn. We are privileged to have such a wonderful community resource in the village.

Allie Aves

Find out more from the contacts below or message us via the website: www.wot2grow.co.uk

Miranda Forrester (680265), Paul Sayer (680451), Sue and Mike Sanderson (688080)
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Winter leagues end.... summer league are here!!

Never before has a winter schedule taken such a battering, as we all have, from various
named storms !-It has played havoc with trying to fulfil all fixtures.

The ladies doubles teams play in the Stratford District Leagues-the “A” team finishing mid
table with 5 wins and 5 defeats whilst the “B” team managed 1 victory and 4 draws, but
were spared propping up the table by Littleton who lost more games

The “mixed “teams play in the Banbury Winter league . The “A” team had a strong season,
sitting in second position-however not all teams in the league managed to complete their
fixtures because of the weather .The “B” team took the honour of being the “most supportive
“ team, with the other teams above them !!

We do debate whether we can put two teams in both winter leagues but it does allow more
club players to participate in competitive matches with other clubs and therefore allows
everyone the opportunity to play some league tennis.

Pete and Shirley in action.22



“Summer” starts with a bang!!

Our Summer league season has started with a very hard fought win against Hook Norton ,
on a “balmy” April evening with play going on until 930pm!

The Tysoe team of Julie Smart, Nicki Campbell , Shirley Cherry, Pete Stubbs, Tony Wilde
and Colin Wilson battled through to the final match with the contest poised at 4-4.

Nicki and Colin had to win their match to clinch victory , and managed to hold their nerve
and do so to secure the first victory of the new season.

The steady stream of spectators (mainly Labradors, Spaniels and Terriers) seemed to enjoy
proceedings.

The season is underway!!

Colin Wilson

Julie and Nicki. 23
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PUNS

Will glass coffins be a success? Remains to be seen.

I went to find some camouflage trousers, but couldn’t find any.

What do you call a bee that can’t make up its mind? A maybe.

I tried to sue the airline for losing my luggage. I lost my case.

A cross eyed teacher could not control his pupils.

My wife still misses me but her aim is improving.

The guy who invented the door knocker got a Nobel Prize.

What do you call a super articulate dinosaur? A Thesaurus.

I went to an antique show and they were bidding on me.
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WHAT’S ON IN & AROUND OXHILL
MARCH

Sat 4th    15:00   Afternoon Tea, the Old Chapel
Tues 14th  18:00-20:00   Spring Plant Sale, Village Hall
Tues 14th   19:00   Shipston Flower Club
Sat 18th   19:30   Stour Singers, St Edmund’s Church, Shipston
Sat 18th        Joanna’s Caribbean Takeout
Every Thursday  11:45   Coffee Morning, Peacock Pub

BIN COLLECTION
CALENDAR

Check the date on the calendar to
identify which bins go out for
collection.

PC MEETINGS
The date of the next PC Meeting is Tuesday, 7th May 2024 at 7.30pm. This meeting will
be held in the Village Hall. The Agenda for the meeting will be shown on the PC Website or
a physical copy will be displayed on the village Notice Board, on the wall of the Peacock, a
few days before the meeting.

If you want any request to be included for consideration at the above meeting please send
details to the Clerk (oxhillpc@btinternet.com) at least 10 days prior to the meeting to ensure
that it is included on the publicly visible Agenda.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE OXHILL NEWS

The editors welcome any pictures, photographs, drawings, poems, puzzles, recipes,
announcements or items of local news for possible inclusion in The Oxhill News.
Submissions must be received by the 15th of each month for publication in the following
month.


